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Constitution ·Revisions Get Voter Test Tuesday
, Ce ntral's Constitution. will 'com e i from four quarter's r-=sidence to I stead of the 60 per cent now rein for considerable revision if a I two. This clause will make it f quired, 40 per, cent vote of the stu\ajority of 60 per cent of the legal for a third quarter freshman dent body will be <:>noug h to change
<C~ ntral student body decide to vote to be elected to the council.
the constitution.
.in its favor.
Beha.\ior Record Exa,mi.ned
Honor Code Affected
Among_the new cha nges will be
Another change in the constitu<;::hanges,_ c.oncernin g the Honnr
't he inclusion of a new exec utive_. tion states that each ·2lective ofii- 'Code include legislative action niat
. An. exe cutive vice president. This cer must mainta in a n exemplary will change, add to, or delete from
position w ill relieve some of t he behav10r record. A student on dis- r the Honor Code and pass both ·,he
·burden nQl.v borne by the SGA ciplmary probation will nat be .::!- Honor Couii.cil and the SGA Counpresident and allow the social vice ig ible to be a candidate for an. cil, will go into effect a t the .lint
: pr·2sident to serve solely as an · office or retam his office if placed r egul ar meeting of the Honor Counexeci.Jti ve social commissioner.
on probation during his term.
cil during fall quarter
The residence time required for
Th e majority required for chang- 1 Also included in Honor Code
: a candidate's eligibility to be a ing the constitution will also be changes is the section which states
council member will be changed affected if the revisions pass. In- that any provis ion of the Homn·

I
I
1
'

Code may [}e sus pended for the Council members , must maint3.in a
duration. of one school year by 2. GPA, or forfeit their office3,
unanimous vote o~ the Honor CounBusiness Manager Clause
c1l and a t\vo thirds vote of 1he
Omission of the cl~use which
SGA council.
1
Honor Council Changed
makes the ?ollege busuiess ma:i•
Any new le g islative action which _ager cus~odian of _the SGA fl~nd_s
will change add 1o or delete from JS also included m the revised
the Honor Code m~st be done dur- constitution. This . is expect.ed to
in.g the final month of spring quar- be a ste p toward mcorporat10n of
ter. Also, hke other elected of- SGA next year,
ficials, Honor Council members
The election to decide the fate
will be e xpected to maintain ex- of the SGA constitution will take
e mplary behavior records.
place on April 24. Voting will be
All officials, including SGA ex- done in, the CUB and the dining
ecs , council mem[}ers ,_ and Hnnor halls.
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Raises

Honor Nominees
Answer Queries -

$350· In Aid

WUS Week "It CWSC, April 2
to 6, produced $350.00 for stuuentFive students have filed for poto-stuclen.t aid .
sitions on Central's Honor Coun"Y-12 f.2el the week was fairly
cil. Two students, a man anrl a
suc cess ful ," Kathy Peterson,
woman, will be chosen in the elect. cha irma n of WUS s a id.
ion on April 24. The five stud ents
"The m oney th a t wa s g iven b:,r i
who have filed are Francie Jacs tudents a t CWSC durin g WUS
ques, Judy Rockhold, Jim Talber t,
Week w ill be sen t to students :.ill j
Mike Bes t. and J a ck Evans. The
· over the world to g ive th em ·1he
students elected will take over th e
c hance to b ·2 t t ·2 r th e m sel ve s
positions now held by Joan Pra tt
through educa tion," Ron Lundberg,
a nd Curt English.
committee m ember said.
Judy Rockhold, a t hird quart "r
sop homore, lists h er qualifications
" Ti1ere a re no political ti e s infor Honor Council as being a memYolved with WUS
The mone v is ·
ber of house co uncil and c hairman
µ s e d
for scho.larships, bo-oks, I
of t he rules committee. She is
; clothes , transportation, building 0f
from Sue Lombard Hall.
schools ., and for any aid WUS cEn ·
·"give . directly . to stud ::: nts," ::vliss
In reply to the question , "Do
P e terson said .
you feel Honor Council is doing ;i
good job? " Miss Rockhold said,
"One of the things WUS does
DISCUSSING THE HONOR COHE UNDER 'W HICH Central's Honor Council operates are
"Yes, I think Honor Council is
in Southeast Asia is to provide
from the left: Mike Best, Francie Jacques, Jack Evans, Judy Rockhold, and Jim Talbert. As can"ditto" machines to print textdidates for two 01ien positions on th e Hunor Council, one man and on e w_or!:le.11 thP,..y ~Yi! gu _ !J efoJ~- - doing a good job at present. They
are working by their present cod e,
books for students w ho h ave non e. . _th!l stt\dent body in: tlfo' ·elections ori Api'if 24-. •
··
--~---, but they seem to be looking for
In Algeria , and a ll over the world,
WUS heips reJoc.at2 refuge e stuways to improve their functional
ab ility. The members of Honor
' de r'-ts, " L undberg said.
Today
Council will have to work with
"Psycho
the ir prese nt code until they ha ve
All College Dance,
"The Wisconsin Story, " produced a cha nce to change or revise it.
Swing, " CUB ballroom, 9 p.m. to
I do feel that there are a few
by 1"11 2 AFL-CIO, will conclude the
After two quarters of work, the midnight.
changes that could be made in
SGA Movie, "The Canadiaii.," m ee ting of the Young Republicans th e code. However I feel t hat the
Hyakem, C2ntral's yearbook, went
College auditor ium , 7 p.m.
on Thursday April 26, in room
to
pn~ss
on
M"lrch
30.
Craftsman
"Central's Symposium. ' ' is unpresent co uncil is doing a good
228 , cla.ssroom building. The mov- job."
Saturday, April 21
. der eonsid era tion as the the m e for Press, Seattle publishers are printie shows the extent to which pothe spring issue of Inscape, ·ch 2 ing the book to be rele a sed la te
SGA Movi 2, "Midni ght Lace ,'' liti cal activity extends into t he preNew Ways. Sought
student-faculty rnagazinP, " Mari- this quarter. Hyakem Editor Rich- College auditorium , 7 p.m.
cinct level.
Francie J acques is a third quar tard Davis reported t ha t a sa mple
ly n Palmer said.
Also discussed a t the m eeti ng er sophomore from Kamola Hall.
SGA Movie , "A No us La Libcover , his own design, has been
Ins cape is compose d of works in r eceived a nd approved. A purple- erte ," 10 p.m ., College a uditor- will be the statewide leadership She is a former candidate for :mil-the fields of art , crafts, and lit- gray color scheme was used. Th.e ium.
school which will meet in Ellens- itary ball queen, and a :membe1·
e rary composition , both fact and
Track meet, EWSC, 1 :30 p.111., burg on Saturday, May 12. Among of Spurs.
individual to whom the book .is
fiction.
those in vited to speak are U.
When as ked, "Do you f.eel Hondedicated will be a nnounced at College fi eld.
Don. Osborn ha s b?en add ed to the Journalism ban.quet, May 24 ,
Tenni s meet , Whitwmth , 1:30 Senator Barry Goldwater of Ari- or Council is doing a good job at
1he staff as art editor for the cnm- Davis said.
zona, U. S. Senator Thomas E . present?" Miss Jacques replied,
p.m. College courts.
ing issue .
Martin of Iowa, Governor Mark "I believe Honor Council is doing
Besides Davis, other members
Tuesda,y , April 24
Hatfield of Oregon,
a good job at present. They are
Anyone · 11•i,hing to c<mtribute art- of the staff are: LaRhette Swan,
SGA meeting, 7 p.m., SGA OfJim Mattis of Central has been trying to find new ways of im. icles fol' th e new issue must s ub- assis tant .editor; Sandra Bennett,
selected by the ~tate Young Re- 1prov.ing the Honor Code and t hei1·
mit 1he m to Donald Cumming:>, copy editor; Annette Winsor, lay- ice .
Spring quarter elections, Dining pubhcan Federat10n, as gener a l service to the student body. The
instru ctor of English, by Monday, out chief ; and Bill Craig, photocha irm a n of the e vent.
(Continue!! on P:::ge 5)
April 23.
halls and CUB, all day.
grapher.
0

·Jnscape Features
-sy-m posium Issue

Staffers End
Ann.ual Work

Campus Calendar Republicans Show
isconsin Movie

w

s.1

Colored Egg, Chocolate Bunny
Smile During Easter Season

PARTICIPATING IN 'J.'HE PERENNIAL RITUAL of Easter, coloring Easter eggs, are from
the left: Bobbie Brotherton ancl Lewis Jones, students at the Central Elementary School, Preparations for Easter are also going on a.t the college as students pull out their bf'st clothes and suitcases preparing for church ancl going home.

Two of the typical symbols of the Easter period h ave just hupped
into Ellensburg. What two? None other than the d ecorated egg a nd
new parade clothes. No matter what people say, they are associated
with the renewal that comes in spring or even the Resurrj'ction.
This is · th·e season when chocolate btumi.e s appea.r making
Now, how doe s the decorat 2d
their wa y into the· windows of : gg find its place in all this pagfood shops..
Vemlers selling entry ? The egg goes back '?Ven
greeting· cards begin to smile further into hfatory. It has a lt ion or Ilea.r ing ways symbolized the miracle of
a.ga.in ht anticipa>
hearing the r e' g i. s. t er "tfogle" creation a nd the unendin g renewal
after gloomy business of the of life. So the Egyptians designatmany we eks sitwe Christmas.
e d that egg , whether plain or d ecorated, to be given. as a token
Hn.,baJHl Eyes Out.fit
of good wishes for long life a nd
Children. spill egg dye over the good fortune. However, the adult's
kitch ens and dining rooms. The a.ttitude towards the egg is exwoman of the house g ives more pressed by Thom a s Moore :
than a passmg glanc e to the shop I
"Yet wh.o can he lp loving the•
displays , and her husband , not w
h.'trnl that has. taught us 685 ways
be outdone, looks m the mirror to dress. an eo-g?"
a t his tie and suit with what is
_ ___" _ __ _ __
for him a most critical e y.e.
Why are new clothes import- Library Rema ins Open
ant to Ea ster ? Because Em- Through Easter Sunday
porc r Constantine saicl so. 'i'he
tradition of clothesi is attributed
· Central's Stud ent Union btiiltl·
to tli e Emperor, one of Chrising will be>closed Eas te r Sumla,y.
tianity's ea rli est and most celThe Library, howe ve r, will be
ebrated convert.."'. In 1ribute to
open as usual from 2 to 10· p.m.
th e ri sen Lord, he ordered that
Th e CUB will be, open sa.t urday
eve ry member of his court apas i·t ordina.r ily is, and will . repea r in new finery on Eastet·
open for business Monday at
morning.
8 a.111.
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Constitution 'Pack.age· Deal' Council Capsule
39 Four-Pointers Top L.is.t
Cleverly Conceals Weakness SGA Suggests Of Winter Honor Scholars
Student government leaders have voted to bundle the prochanges into a neat _litt.I.e package wh_i.ch reqmres only one vote: yes or no. This package vote plan
gives students no opportunity to indicate which sections of the
constitution they favor or oppose. Students may favor' creation of an executive vice president and minim.um grade point
i ·equirements for student leaders, but they may oppose the lower
vote validation percentage and an NSA member on the council.
,J3y. the "package vote," a. student cannot sanction some proposals without sanctioning all.

po~ed: constitution

Executives argue that students will: not take time to vote
if each article of the constituti<>n is listed separa.t e·l y. Perhaps th.e argument should be rephrased to read, "We don't
want the, students to take time to read each article·. "
An informative heading over each article, a concise
condensation of the proposed article change., and a box for
the yes or no vote is all that ·would be needed for each proposed change.
Some students through lack of time or poor dorm representatives have not had the opportunity to read the proposed
constitution changes.
Listing each article separately would
give students this chance. It would have been better to expose
each proposed change now while the students have u chance
.to vote, than to listen to their gripes later when the "packaged"
changes would go into effect.
Two changes were made by the council last week. Representatives voted down the idea to change the name from
"St~d'ent Council" to "Student Board of Control." This consituational amendment will not be included on the ballot. NSA
· r_e presentatives requested a non-voting seat on the council.
Coordinator Cathy Drebick complained that NSA had
no way of bringing information to the students other than
1hrough the council. NSA fails to consider the resources of the
Crier, campus bulletin boards, the weekly bulletin, the local
;radio station and newspaper. Giving NSA a seat should also
entitle the other political organizations to a seat. NSA can find
enough communication sources without an SCA representative.

SGA claims to stand for representative student government. Th.e only way SGA can assure maintenance of this
· representative status would have been to let students vote
on each section, of the co·n stitution. In this way voters could
have given SGA a clear indication of their wishes. Student
government is not a "package" deal.

·N ew Yorker Initiates Drive
.To Exchange T~p Families
Editor's Note: The Crier prints this proposal m er ely as an
unique idea. Reader comments are w elcome. Comments should
be addressed to the Crier as a "letter to the editor." Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Crier r eserves t he right
to delete libelous materia l or refuse to publish · .u 1y letter.
M embers of the globe-hopping Kennedy cla n m ight fin d themselves t emporarily grounded in Russia under a "Peace Hostage" program proposed by Stephen H. James, a New York advertising copywnt er .
~ame~ .seeks to pron:~te world peace by exchanging U.S. :rnd
Russian c1t1zens; t hese c1t1zens would live a nd work in t he other
countr y. The proposa l stipulates that each exch an e:e include m embers
of the families of prominent governm ent officials.'·'
·
"Having some world leaders' families amon g the h ostages " Mr
:.James. said, "helped to insure that leader.s._ would have a p~rso""nai
s t ake m. ~nl" nuclear disaster t hat might result from their decisions."
If the m1tia~ plan proved successful, James proposes expansion of
~he pla n Y> mclude exchanges with a ll Communist countries a nd to
:i nclude citizens from all social and occupational levels.
· "Hostages" Have Historic Background
The "hostage plan" is based on a "hostage principle" used by
4 1exa n~er the Great. Alexander en couraged his conquer ing soldiers
!n Pe~s1a to marry the local women "and thus involve the potentially
oppos_m g people emotionally with one another." Later feudal societ y
.san_ct10n~d su e~ a pla n when feudal lords would have their sons
tra m ed m a neighboring do!Ila in, thus establishing a "filial-exchange
program that relaxed t ens10n between lords and aided the p eace
cause ."
Over 100 persons h ave volunteered to live in Russia for a six
mont!1 to t~o YE'.a ~ per!od, but t hey want a guarantee that they can
reclaim !h.e1r ongmal Jobs when they r eturn to America. Govern m ent off!c1als h ave been less responsive to J a m es' proposal.
.
. .
Statesmen . Prove U nresponsive
The _n~fat1g1ble N ew Yor~er and hi~ :Vife have bombarded governm ent off1c1a~s. newspape~ .ed1 tors, .t elev1s10n a nd cinem a personaIi ties,
a nd other. mfluen!1al c;1t1zens with "Peace Host age" inform ation.
J am es claims. the 1de~ 1s now u ~der consideration by the State Dep art1!1ent. P1er!'.'e Sa~mge~, President K ennedy's press secretary, has
~ons1dered sendmg his children to Russia this summer but not as a
r esult of James' . proposal.
.
. · "Hostages for P~ace" is :I a m es' pet project, but not his only one.
H~_ rents. a post office ~ox m Grand Central Station wher e anyr,ne
with an idea f~r promot10n of peace can write. James has r eceived
proposi;ils. that mcl~ded r e turning Alaska to R ussia as a p~ace ;ffer. mg, ~nefmg Am encan travelers as p eace a mbas:sadors, and swan in
· Preffi)er Khrush chev for President K ennedy.
·P-g
Plan Displays W eaknesses
A close ex~n:ination of the '',P e'.lce Hostage" pla n shows se;,,eral
we.a~~esses. C1t1zens m a y ask, 1s 1t morally righ t to sacr ifice the
. fa.m11Jes of !?OV!,rnment officials m erely because tl;ey are. ..~ssociated
~1t~ a prom1~ent pers~:m? Would the exchange r eally be a de terrent
1f either
was
mtent on nuclear attack?· The si"d (·1·me en·t·1c
· tnat10n
h"
·
can i:eJec t 1s ~r another plan, but can h.e propose a mor~~ effecti~e
solut10n? The importance of James' "Peace Host a ge" pla
·
t
so m1:1ch. the .proposal. itself, bu t the fact that James is n,a~~iv~fv
acqua mtmg himself with the world situation a nd searching f
a n·
or
a ns\',Ter .

c.ampus •ener

Associ~dM~;;;l~e;;a;: WA
Pross
5.5323

T e lephone WA 5 -1147 -

,=~:.P~~ed e~ryd Fr:iday, except test w eek a nd holida ys , during the year
·s't . d · 'iw~e Y ur1ng s u~ i:n,e ~ sess ion as the offic ia l publication of the
b u. e ns b ov~ r~m e nt Assoc1at1on of Ce ntral W ashington College, l!lle ns.
, urg. u script1on r a t es ~ per y ear. Printed by the Record Press E lle n
burg. Entered as second c las11 m a tte r at the Elle ns burg pos t offi~e Re:·
r1e8seEnte50
d for n a tiona l a dve rti~ irig by National Advertising Service~ Inc·
•
th St., New York C·1tv.
· '
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Incorporation, SGA fees, and a
picnic area were the main discussion topics at Tuesday's meeting.
Incorporation Begins
Dick Jacobsen, SGA tl'easurer,
is taking preliminary steps toward
incorporation of the Student Government Association.
J acobsen
has scheduled an appointment with
a lawyer to begin drawing up a
charter. An accountant will be
consulte d to work out an accounting system for the association.
Charter Ge-ts Changes
Proposed constitutional changes
were discussed. The clause that
automatically disqualifies st udents
on disciplinary probation from
holding student government office
was amended. Now, the student
may retain his office, subject to
honor council approval. The constitutjon will be voted upon as a
package . One vote is a n a cceptance or rejection of a ll proposals.
Voting will be April 24 from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the CUl3
and at dinner in Commons and
Sue . A watchnight dance is pian~
ned on the Mall.
Picn;ic Area, Proposal
Mic!;: Barr us , SGA presiqent,
proposed the establishment .of a
picnic ground in the area b~hind
Kennedy hall. ·He proposed trying
to obtain the college War Me morial
fund to develop the area. R estrooms, cooking facilities , 1J. shelter,
picnic tables a nd benches would
be included in the developm:ent
plan.
SGA Fees Opposed
Council m em bers voiced disapproval of the President's counc il
proposal to incorporate AWS monies into SGA feeds. Under this
proposal, AWS would receive an
allotment from SGA, rather than
collecting a separate fee at registration.
Ice Harbor Dam
Central received an invitation
from the Ice H arbor Dam dedication committee to send a m ale
student as the college's representative at the d edication. The r epr esen tative a nd 46 other college
students would act as ushers . Vice
President Lyndon Johnson will be
dedication speaker. Central's repr esentative will be selected n ext
week.

Churches Initiate
Religious Forum
For Student Body
"Are we being cheated in our
education?" is the question students attendiPg the religious colloquy April 26 will attempt to a nswer.
Sponsored by t he United Council
of Christian F a i t h s, a student
group the colloquy will explore
the place of religion in higher
education, May Morey and Marilyn Achre, studen t chairmen s aid.
Cli ff01~d Wolfsehr, the R everend
John Buchanon and Marjorie VisS·e r Will serve as colloquy leaders.
The central theme is "How can
a sc~ool of higher education pro.
vide its students, faculty, and administrators with some basic under st anding of t he Judeo-Christian
faith as a live option iP. the personal choice of system of values
by which· to live?"
This colloquy is designed to tie in
with the co)lege sponsored symposium on American Values May 2-5,
the co-chairmen said. All studen f.s
a r e inyited to a ttend the m 2e.ting
4-5 p.m. in the CES social r oorris,
they added.

a

Many Teachers So~ght
By Variety of Districts
R epresentatives from the fol··
lowii;ig sc.h ool district~ will be at
Centritl next week to inteurie,\r
a_1)plica11ts for tead1h;1g p~sitions
next fall, Er~ing OakJ;and, ~i·
rectQr o,f placem ent said.
l\Jon,\);ay,' April 23:
Central ~itsap and F~eral W~y.
Tu,~s~a.y, April IM:
White Swan and Darrington.
Wecln~sclay, April 25 :
Portland, Oregon-, Md Edm~p.ds.
Thm:sday, April 26 :
·
Moses Lake.

Thirty-nine Sweecy students w it h 4.0 a verages topped the W int
Quarter Honor Roll released by the R egistrar's office t his week. Atso
on the honors list were 228 students wit h grades above the 3.25 m ark.
Those s tudents who achieved a perfect 4.0 :ire:
Gradua tes: Marilyn Cammack, Allan G . Moodie, R ichard Lee
Moore, Charlotte Russell, Carol A.
Schroeder, Valerie Valaas, and Cardell , Janice McColaugh, Wil·
Andrew Vandenbrink.
liam McCorkle, Patrick McCulloch,
Senioi·s : Carol Kay Baird, Pen· Gaye McEachern, Don ald Mclnnis,
elope P. Cummer, M<:tr:y Laura Judith McLeod, Marilyn Meyer,
G<Jacl, \Va.y ne Le<>ry Guise, Judy Kenneth Meyer, Benne Miles, Edrie.
Harmon, Jane C. Hendricksen, Miller, John J . Mitchell, John M.
Jolita K. Johnston, Eleanor J. Mitchell, Beverly Moore, Janet
Jones, Milton Duane Jones, Bar· Moser , Garolyn Mouton, Fred Mun,.
hara K!ncler, ' R-obert 'J'. Laugh: dy, Jerry Murphy, Zoe Nagrodski,
ery, Dav:id Alden Munger, Mar· John Neisess, J ean Nelson , J ame's
valee M Nance, Venwll Pinson, Nelson , Thomas Nelson, Lewis Nd·
Judith Mary Reuhl, Shir<le.y J. mura, and Larry Norwood.
Roberts, Man:lel Fay Sloan, KarOakland Through R ydman
olyn H. Sowinski, Delma Ward
Others are: Sandra Oakland,
Ta.yer, Sybil A. Wade, and De l
Elaine 0 Dell, Jay Olson, KenK. Willi.ams.
neth Oswald, J,ouis Paige, Mich·
Juniors: Jerome Althe ide , Rob- ael Palannk, Marilyn Palmer,.
ert Biersner, George G. Garrick, Marshall Pancheau, Edith P arnt· 1,...., '
Daniel Orton ' Glenn, Gerald A. ey, Mary P eters, Barbara P eter ·. '
Nielse n, Marcia E . Nordquist , Nor- son, Norman Peterson, Kenneth ·
m a Ann P a uley, Mildred J. Ren- Phipps, William ~ies, Danny
frow , Willis J. Shanks , and John Neal Pike, Edward Pitts, R obA. Williams.
ert Purser , Leslie Raab, Wieyne
F rosh : Carol Ann Miller.
Ras mussen , Charles Reed , Wa~ne
Students having a grade point Renfrow, Nata lie Rhoades, ,June
average between . 3.25 and 3.99 Richardson, ,Joyce Rise, Bill Rlit·
were:
chie, Donahl Rolfs, Ju<ly Rupert,
Aaby Through Butler
John R.utherforrl, Margaret R Y·
James G. Aaby, Gary A. Abel, a n, and Toni Rydman.
Neal Joe Adams, J:?arbara Lee AlSartain Through Swann
len , P aul Robert Allen , Vernal E .
Susan Sartain, Rich ard Schaak,
All':'n, Penny L. Amqs, L arry W. Victoria Schade, S. K. SchenkenAnderson . Bonnie J : Andrews, Nan- berger, Connie Schuler , Linda
cy Gay Ardis, Patrick R. Arnim , Schultz, Robert Setlow, Jean ShelJohn Hans Arvik, Ardella M. Bail- don, P aul Sherr ell , Mary Sholley,
ey, Kr istin Bailey, Dorothy E. Marilynn Sill, Griselda Sloan, HelBales, Zona Grace Barnett, R osie en Smiley, Jean Smith, Nicki
Bartol. Marcia Bauer, Joseph F . Smith, Ronald Snow, Diana SpanBela nger, Wayne Berg, Philip G . jer, Connie Sparks, John Sparks,
Bergstrom, Corne lia R. Betts, Har Cathy Speichinger, Gerald Spiker,
riet Bier man , P at Blakely, John Gordon Stalder, Brian Stephens ,
Bodner, Harvey Bryant, Sally Jan e Gary Sterner, E lizabeth Story, LaBurge, Sharon Butler .
R hette Swann.
Cahill Through Durr
Ta~·lor Th rough Wyscaver
Mal'y Anne Cahill!, Na.than E.
Florence Taylor, Stephen Tellari,
Cammack, Judy Lue Carlson, J oanne Terrizzi , Gregory Thomas
Larry A. Ca.rlson, Richard Lee Wilma Thompson , Joyce Thunde· ,
Carson, Larry H. Chamness, Aleta Kay Tice, Cheryl Tobias,
George Chapman . c. L. Christen· Don Toews, Walter Toop, John
sen , William A. Clark , Orvil Tuttle, Nancy Van Woerden , R odL loyd ·Cla,y , Marilyn Dee Cliff. ney Wa ddell, Robert Waggener,
Ta rry CL'fton, Willia m Cline , Alexander Wasisco, Jim Weems ,
Robert F. Colwel.I, Barba.ra c. Myrna Weinm an . Kathleen WenCook, Donovan L. Copp.ock, Lar- ner , Gary West, Dorothy Wilkins,
ry J. Corning , Dick L. Creevan, Da nie l Williams, Anthony Wilson,
Micharl R. Cross , Edith J. Dahl, Mary Wilson, Dean Woerner, P a ul
Dennis D. Dai.g ler , Geralrl Dav'icl Wollen , Marvin Dean Wood, CharDamey, Jamc>s Daniels, Ruth lotte Wright; and J udith Wyscaver.
Danielson, Robel't Da:vido, R ich·
a nl Davis, Judy An ne Da.wson,
Sally Lee Dawson, Robert DeGrootc, Billie DeJong, David
Demorest, F r a n k Deym ona.z ,
Shirley Dobie, E'n sley Doncaster ,
F ive Centra~ Washingtol\ State
Edward Dooley, and Linda E l· College artists are displaying foeir
Jen Durr.
art work at the Washington State
Ellingson Through Guthrie
Annual Art E'xhibition in WenatP a ulette E llingson , Charles E lchee that b egan April 14 and exven , Joyce E lven, Karen Engeln, tends through May 6.
Gay Engelsen , J ack Evans, RichF our students: Arlene Camer on
ard Evans , J im F aix, L!nda Fi-elds ,
with "Prelude of Spril\g," oil;
John F inley, David Fischer, MarFred L . Stumpf with "Thou Shall
ianne Fischer, Robert Fjeldsta d , Turn Again, 0 God," silk s creen; ·
Karen F lam, J eannette Fogde,
Ted Wiprud with "Hold Me in the
Joan Foste r, Clarence Fox,...
Summer ," oil ; and Stan Ludeman
Wolfgang W. Franz, Norma Frazwith "Sunflowers" silk scre·e n ;
ell, B. I . Frederickson, Nor man
were a m ong the selected 65 enFur.ukawa, E la ine Gnava uch, Madtrants at the exhibition. Dr. Louis
alon Grand, Robert Gray, Stephen Kollmeyer of CWSC e ntere d ''Cai.1Gray, Mary Greene, . Lynn Greer ,
yo[l, Country." Miss Cameron and
J ohn Grove , J a m es Groves, MaryWiprud a re from Yakima. Ludeann Guthrie.
man and Stumpf ar-e from EllensHaclaU~r Through Hudziak
burg.
·
Rose Hadaller, Fl'itz Hagedorn,
Miss Sarah Spurgeon , associate
Donald Hall, C. S. Hamme rmeister, Jjimes '!'!arbour, Iva Haruda, professor art, said that it is ~
Gloria Hayden , William Heater, significa nt accomplishment for · •
Robe.rt Lee Heaton , Kenneth Hed- person to exhibit his work at the
man, Audrey Henry, Maureen Ber- annua l affair. She said that as
ried, Sh,a rilyn Hoa rd , Marcia Hod- many or more artists ' works were
ges, Deanna Hoff, J ames Hoff, Dale turned down as a r e being exhibited.
The exhibition is open to all
Hoffmann, Richard Holman Branton Holmberg, Gary Holmber g , arqsts of the Western United
Merna Holt, G . L . Honeyford, Fred States, Canada and Mexico. The
Houck, Elizabeth Houston, Herb- paintings are oils, · watercolors
mixed · medias, drawing s a n
ert Hoy. and John H udziak.
prints .
J.!l·c obs Thro.u gh Lynch
Other exhibitors were formet>
Elroy J acobs , Patrida John·
son , Ray Joh,nson, Sta nle'y John- students Elaine A. John's on of E dson , Roger .;Jon es, Ronalcl Jones, monds, with "Gala xies," oil; an<i
Marilyn Jo.rclan, J ack Kapp, M. a former CWSC staff m ember
S. Kauzlarich, K aren Keis~cker, Walter Hook of Missoula, Mont .
P a rticia Kilgo,re, Echo Kime, with two pieces, "Timetable, " oil:
Roger Kin11m_1e, Harriet Kohli, and "Pastoral Portrait, " oil.
Dorothy Korstad, S y l v i a J..a
Professor John Fassbinder r,>f
Course, Ma.r cia .Landau, Susanne CWSC was one of the three judges
Lane, Betty · Larsen , Eliza,b eth of the art exhibition .
I..a.r sen, -Ga~y L~wler, Joan Lehr,
Six monetary awardi;, were givKenneth LeMaster, Janet Lewis, en , r anging from $25 to $125. KathLaRhee Lewis , ~_o,ma Lowisbury, leen Gemberling of Spokane, WashClare Love, May Luck, Ronald ington won the $1_25 prize with
Lundberg., ~Vl:l,J,"t Lybber~, K:.ith·. "Time Between," oil. The paintl~.n Ly~CJ,l'.
ing wa s priced at $3QO.
P a ul
Markovic Th!"o1_1gh NorwQocl
Heald ~md Roland H urd of SeRosetta Mar\wvic, L ewis Marler, attle, E dward L. Thacker of E vKar en Marsha ll, Jo Ann Ma rsh- er ett, a nd Ernest L . J ohnson of
men.t, Carol Mayberry, Wallin Mc- Seattle won the other five awards.

Artists To Display
Crafts, Drawings

+ ...
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850 Parents
Throng CWS
\n es timated 850 parents took
part in the first annual P arent's
Weekend held April 13, 14, a nd
15, according to Mick Barrus, SG!\
presid 2nt. 550 parents were offi..
cially registered at the information booth in the CUB
Water Show Entertains Folks
Three days of act ivities were
planned for e ntertaining' the pare nts. On Friday they were treate d to a water show, a talent s how,
a nd the · SGA m ovi.e " From the
Terrace." Saturday saw a repeat
of t he talent show and the water
s how, a lol'\g with a different SGA
movie, "Th2 Time of Desire," a
Swedish film .
Most outsta nding of the activities
on Sa turday was the
"Miss
Sweecy" pageant, which gave µare'lts and students the opportunity
,J
see the many tale nts of the
~welve girls vying for th2 title of
official college hostess . Eve ntual
winner of the title was Miss Susanne Kauzlarich, · a sophomore
from Sue Lombard hall.

SIGNING THE GUEST llOOK AT THE r egistra tion desk during Parent's \Veekencl are Mr.
Dorms Open D.oors
and Mrs. G. R. Craig. During last weekend parents of Central's students were hosted by the college.
A talent show, Miss CWSC Pageant, and movies were some of the activities during the weekend. Those
Other Saturday activities . includregistering are from the left: i\lr. ancl Mrs. Craig, and Larry Bennet. Helping to r egister the parents
ed open house in both dorms and
is Al Shuster.
il'!structional buildings, a coffee
hour in the CUB, and a special-- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - , - -- - -- -

Artisan_s Capture
_
f:e~;~ewe~~op~~~1~!~itha~:a~~= Ceramic Awards

candle light dinner with entertaif\rm ent held in Commons . The da y's

Audiences Welcome Singers
On Southwestern State Tour

crowning of "Miss Sweecy.''
Bob Purser and Ramona Solon Sunda y parents were given berg, art instructors, won first
B y MIKE LIONS
the opportunity to attend the place awards at the annual NorthOne of the finest Central Washington S tate College choir t r ips
church of their choice in Ellens- west Craftsmen Show at the Henry finished Friday, April 13 with K IMA television taping the choir singburg. In the afternoon a duo-pi- Gallery at. the University of Wa sh- ing, Way ne S . Hertz, director said.
ano concert was g iven in the Col- iro.gton.
"It was one of the finest groups of kids to be with, the most
ccmperative, and acted as a good representative for the college," H ertz
lege a uditorium by Don and PaBob P urser won an award for a said about the choir.
tricia Smith of the faculty of :t:ast- h1)Sh fired ceramic compote a nd Six D ay Trii> Ioclmles. 16 Schools m embers, the trip · was a tremen-ern Wa shington State College.
Miss Solberg won an award for a
The s ix day trip, which included dous success.
Weekend Please Veep
cast silve r a nd enamel pin_.
. performing in 16 differ ent schools
Joan Pratt, s·e nior from Gig H ar"I a m very pleased with the wa• r
Out of hundreds of e ntries sub- of western, and southwestern Wash- bor, commented, "This was the
"h ings ha ve worked out cancer~- mitte d for the exhi,_bit, only a very ington, began Sund ay night at the best choir trip I ' ve been on. People
~ this first annual
Parent's jimited number ?-re chosen for the Unive1·sity Congr.e gational Church wer e good to us . The concerts
w eekend. I hope to see it ·h a ndle d display so even to get . a n article in Seattle where the choir drew went well - there were no bad
much the same n ext year with the e P,t er ed chos·2n for the showing is its largest a udien ce.
ones." ' She also noted that this
iron ing out some minor technical conside1:ed a hig h honor a m ong j
Choir Presents
was 1he first opportunity for the
proble ms tha t arose, Bob Moawad , the artists.
choir to sport their new uniforrns .
,
. T he choir, composed of 74 m e m- Tl1e boys ivore i·ed blazers a."~.d
SGA vice
pres1'd e nt sa1'd .
, I J oIm F assb'm d er , pottery m
berfs , presented a few individual black trousers,· t he girls wore black
Of course the e vent would not structor on the CWSC faculty, sent per ormances
Cook, Pat- 1
.· " s 'ti p. · Nanci
.
s 1eath . llresses a nd black high
D .
h ave be.e n a success without - the four pieces of pottery to t he s how- r1 cia m1 1, o11?' av1sol'\, sopran- heels .
·
l arge a mount of time and e ffort ing . a nd a ll four were chosen for oes,
gave
solmst
enter
tammem.
Nick·
S
'th
f
•
h
cho1·r
w ld' A d
d
.
i
m1 ,
r e ~ man
p ut in by the people on the com- the exhibit. T zd Wiprude, of Yaka Ie n e rson, t e n ' an wm- m ember from Moses L a ke, praised
m ittees, I would like t o t hank ima , a gr aduate stude nt in art, ner -~f thz Nort~west Metropolitan the many frie ndly people with
,
Aud1L10ns, 1962, >=>ave two solo per- whom she and other choir m e mthem publicly for their fine
a lso had four of his pottery pieces form ~ nces
·
f ti
bers s tayed . The e ntire choir comI n. "'t·h'e eyes
fort , Moawad said.
Ichosen .
o iree of the choi:c pa ny stayed at various homes in
1

I

I

ef-1

C

E

hv
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B y DENNIS HUBBARD
Well, Par2nt's Weekend h as
come and gone, and as Quincy X . .
Schrumpf and I sit back and reminisce, I can truly say, " Boy I'm.
glad · t hat's over! " Though I sincerely did enjoy having my mother
up for the fest ive and joyous occasion, for after a ll , she's el'\fjtled
to see where her mon ey is going.
H er ex penses for putting he1·
little boy through school have
gone up imimensely sfoce the
vis.it, howe1ver. First, there wer•e
two and one half pounds. of· oorn
and bunion plaster s , and the six
pomuls of epsom saJts that I
w;;ed to trea1t m y poor blis te rc11,
banda.gecl, ancl battered footsies.
(I di dn't realizei tha1t this1 cant·
1ms was so big, aml belie.v e me
I covered every square inch of
it..)
Weekencl Proves. Expensive
Then there was the bill for the
boric acid that I used to wash out
my eyes after a steady diet of
watching wonderfully wacky watet•
shows, totally terrific talent shows,
and two m ovies, which I h ave yet
to feel were r eally terribly appropriate for P arent's Weekend.
Ancl I musn't forget the 47
ounces of iodine that I poured
on m y sensa.tionally scratclwcl up
lmee that I got from falling out
of my cha.ir at the talent show
while watching Mick Barrus. dis play his talents a s an "e,x otic"
dancer.
(I r eaJJy think Miclc
ought to b e COJJDpfunented on aJl
the wolf whistles he received. )
Shrumpf Writes Ode1
But I have to a dmit it was a
wonderful weekend for the p ar·e nts, and we were sorry to see
them leave. But now as I settle
down to do the term paper, · the
three thousand pages of outsid~
r eadings, and· the rn critica l · re•
v iews that I neglected t o do because of the festivities, I heai:the lilting voice of Quincy X.
Shrumpf, pride of t he English department, floating in the light,,
spring a ir :
Well folks it was good tp see you,
We r·e ally enjoye d it much .
We had lots of t hings to do, and
It was one weekend we weren't ·
in Dutch.

And now that the goodbyes h av~ ·
been said,
And you h ave left via buses,
trains, and cars,
"The play, "Visit to a Small ed and fed well by all the famIt's time to get b ack to m ore
r With short notice and onl y four spe2ch a nd dra m a said.
ilies we stayed with .''
serious things .. .
T he stage set .is alread y t hree P lanet, " a humorous satir e on
weeks of preparation, members of
American Values, will be a direct
Carm on M ur dock, freshman from
Like chasing girls ! goil'\g to Van•
the cast and stage crew a re rapidly fourths complete. Ther e are no
tie to the Syrqposium, " Smith said. Cashmere, said the trip· was "ter- tage ! and hitting a ll the bars !
prog ressing on t he All-College play, costume proble m s, because of the
"The playwright , Gore Vidal, has rific, fab ulous , a nd terribly tiring."
to be presented May 3, 4 a nd 5, contemporary se tting , he said.
been describ2d as a "playwrighting She added , " It was a good exM ilo Smith, associa te professor of Play Sa.t irizes American Vahies
politicia n. " H e is a lecturer a nd perience to visit various towns a nd
a n author on American Values and students and see different reactions
t he American Way of Life," Smith from p eople of various walks of
said.
life. It was grand for families to
H e a dded: ' 'Gore Vidal ran for ' open up homes for u s .''
A WS elections will be held May
election for a congressional seat.
Trips Valuable to Students
9 in a ll the women 's dorms and
in his district in upstate N ew Yor k
Dr. Hertz t hought t his and other in, the CUB.
a nd thoug h he lost, he received trips especially valuable for the
Students will b e voting for: pres- ·
the gr eatest number of votes that students. He said that the stu- ident, vice president, treasure.r ,
a ny Democr a t h as received in that dents are acquai nte d with new a11d · secretary and social commissioner.
Republican d istrict sin e~ the Civil interesting situa tions w hich make
R equirements are for a presiWar P eriod. "
for valuable e xperien ces.
dent, a 2.5 and the r est a 2:25,
"Visit to a Sma ll Planet," Smith
T he CWSC choir presented a
Filing will be from April 18 to
rela tes, "concerns a visitor fro m hom e concert Monday April 16 in May 1. On May 7, candidates will
outer space w ho com es to Man- the College a uditorium.
tour all the women ' s dorms .
nassas, Virginia , hoping to s tudy
the Americans d uring t he Civil
War.
Photo Center under new management is offering
"Due to mala djustment in his
time machine, he a rrives in. 1962,
a special to C.W.S.C. students as of February 13.
but discove rs t hat t his American
way of life is even more interesting to him t han it was in 1861.
(Value $20.50)
Secret Wea,1)-0n Sus pected
"The visitor becomes the pri6 - W a lle t s
all for
m ary concern of the P entagon ,
1- 8 x I 0 H a nd oil (framed) ........_... ....... ...... $13.50
because they s uspect h e is a ." So·viet secr et weapon :"
The playwrig ht points out t hat
(Yalu~ $44.00)
the visitor comes from a n a dva n.c ed
society that a ges a go eliminated
24-Walle ts
m a ny of the foibles · tnat are the
12- 5 x 7 in S epia Tone
aU for
every-day conce r n of American
people.
1- 8 x I 0 H and oil -- ------- -- --------- ---··----- -----·$38.50
"The observations a nd commenIn a ttractive g old frame..
tary in this play make fo;r good
human a nd poig na nt satire.,'' Smith
said.
W e are g iving a 5 0 % discount on a ll pictures on dis" It is an opportunity for us to
see ourselves as other see u s,"
p lay. W e a ls o g ive free tape r ecordings for all w e ddings.
he said.
The performances of "Visitor t o
PREPARING SCENERY FOR THE UP COMING pla.y, "A
a
Small P lanet" are be ing juggled
Journey to a Sm all P lane t," a.r e m em .be rs of Centra l's· sta ge
s o the student body can see the
crew from t:he left in front: Mike Hanford a nd D a.v e Schneide r.
play. The performances will be:
311 North l'ine Street
W A 5-8641
In t h e back row are from the left: K en Moser , a ncl Dia ne ,Thack M ay 3', 8 :15 p.m.; May 4, mate
e r. - Also a member of the stage cr ew is Dee Torrey. The play
inee, 2 p,m, ; M a y 5, 8 :15 p.m.
will be given during Central's symposium.

( ~pace
,,
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AWS Seeks Girls
To Hold Positions
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Suzanne Kauzlerich Captures Miss Sweecy Crown
Pageant Finds
CWS Royalty
Pert, perky Susanne Kauzlaric:1
is "Miss Sweecy" for 1962-63. The
:n ew official hostess for Centrnl
Washington State College is a 19
ye ar old sophomore from Yakima,
Washington. She lists Sue Lomb a rd Hall as her campus address.
::vfiss Kauzlarich , a brune tte, is
a music major a nd is prese ntl y
considering art as a minor. Water
skiing, swimming, modeling, a nd
music are high on her list of
hobbies a nd interests.
Presents Piano Solo
For the talent part of her presentation in the "Miss Sweecy"
p ageant, Miss K a uzlarich playe d
a piano solo, "Polonaise in A Flat
major," by Chopin.
She was selected as one of the
fi ve finalists out of the field of
ten girls on the basis of talent,
poise, beauty, personality, and
speaking ability, The other two
segments of the three part pa.geant
were a: questioning period in which
the candidates answered two questfons presented to them by Bing Selvog, master of ceremonies, and I
a . m~eling Of an article Of ClOthiP? 1

~~~~~ous~ro:::te:t :~:

''

ACCEPTING THE CROWN, THE SYMBOL OF HER NEW
POSITION as i'Hiss CWSC is l\fiss Susanne Kauzlarich \\·ho will
reign for the 1962-63 school year. i'Hiss Kauzlarich was chosen
a:lld crowned at t.he annual page.a nt \Vhich was held during Par··
euts \Veekend this yea.r. Other members of her court :•nd 'thefr

Bl00dDraw1ng
•·

candt-

escorts are from the left in the front: Gayle Pinkston, Da.rlene
\Vagner, Ray Townsend, Pat Smith, i\liss Kauzlarich, · lUadalon
Grand, Ed Craig, Sandra LaRtie, :~nd ·Rick Over. .. :J<~rom the .left
in the b.wkare: DaYe Isam the Queen's esoort, l\li,Ss Jan Sweaney,
the outgoing l\liss •\VSC, and Bing Selvog ma,ste1· . of ceremonies.

>

Comes Ma·y2

'The five finalists were voted on
in the CUB and dining halls by 1
the members of the student body.
A blood drive will be held in
The presentation and coronation the lounge room of Munson H aH
of "Miss Sweecy" 1962, took place on May 2, 1962, h·om 10 a.m. io
at the Parent's Weekend d a nce 2 p.m. , Sore n Sorenson, drive
at the CUB ballroom April 14. chairman said.
When asked her reaction to be- 1 Students must be 18 years of age
ing chosen "Miss Sweecy," Miss' to donat 2 blood. Students under
K a uzlarich said, "I couldn't eveJ1 21 must obtain a consent slip from
speak, I was so shocked and sur- parents which mus t be obtained
prised."
soon .
If a student has ha d a mal a ria
attack within the past two years,
an operation or pregnancy within
the past year. rece ived a ny ani·
biotics within the past two week.;,
or if he has ev2r had hep atitis
Teac her education, tests ar ~ or j a undice, he could not don.ate
stheduled for Thursday, April 26, blood.
Last year, the participation for
Dr. Ralph Gustafson, teacher eduthe blood drive from t he groups
cat ion director said.
Befor·e taking the tests, students was very low. Elwood Manor had
must file for admission to the the highest percentage of donatiuns
T e acher education program in the last year, Sorenson sa id.
This year for tl1 2 fir st time ctt
Ed ucation division , Black building3;.. Stude nts must ·have written CWSC, the donated blood is going
to be placed in a colle ctive a nd
p er mission to take the t ests.
Registration for the tests must will be used whenever a stude nt,
be made in the Student P ersonn el or faculty m e mber, may need 1t.
office . by April 25. The written A s tudent may have his blooct
per mission slip and a n SGA cai·d credite d to a person who needs it
in the community , or it will lJe
are n.eec;led to register.
placed in the Central collective.
"Tes t schequle is as follows:
Alpha Phi Omega is t he group
Penm anship, 11 a.m ., B217;
Speech, 1:4 :30 p .m. , CES 204; Read- assistin g w ith this project.
in g , 1 :30 p.m., Colle ge auditorium;
Spelling, 2 :05 p.m. , College a udiIn 1866 F ederal Income T ax Colt orium; English Usage , 2:30 p.m., lections totaled 300 million dol ·
College
a uditorium ;
Arithmetic Jars.
r easoning, 3 :30 p.m., College a uditori um ; Arithmetic computation,
Taxes have existed since t he be4 :30 p.m., College auditorium.
g inning of r ecorde d history.

Is aB. A. good enough for the
job you want? _ 1
-~·

0

SAM GRAD

Education Tests
Set For April 26

cxrc.v.P.

't

I

O Yes

0

Do U.S. movies
weaken our image
abroad?

0 No

E) What's the smart
way for a cigarette
to dress?

ANNOUNCING!
A New Deposit Plan .
E specially for College Seniors and G1arluate Sruclents
You ca n affor dto get the right kind of Life Insurance now.
You will be h earing from us. · Investigate Nur~ hwest t- rn Mutual
without obligation ; because there is a diff::rence.

L&M gives you

HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
56 COLLEGES VOTED.

MORE BODY
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MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
\Vilson \Vierman
C.L.U.
District Agent

DaYid H. Barton
Special Agent

319 Masonic T e mpl e

Yakima, Washiugt-On

Northwestern Mutual 'Life Ins. Co.
l\lilwauket, \\'1.scousl.12

MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!
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College Paper
Heeds Editors

Senior Week
Activities Set
Hig h school seniors, junior college stud0n ts,- scien tists and aFtists
from a ll over Washington will be
at Central' the weekend of Apr il
27-28 for the annual . Se nior Day
Week'"nd, Science F air and Art
F estival.
AssembliY We lcomes Seniors
D uring April 27, the r e will be a
welcome assembly, style show and
a . dan ce to e ntert ain the seniors .
On April 28, there will be a corecreational program, open house
iri .i nstru_
c tional buildings and living groups , and informational servic-es concerning loans, scholarships
and e nrollment applications .
SGA Sponsors Day
r.SGA . is the sponsor of Senior
Day.
.Committees· of students preparing for Senior Weekend are : Beverly Devine, general co -chairman;
Jay Han-ey, transp<:irtation; Nanci
Cook; reception; : Pat · J ohnson , regis:tration; . Ed Benso.n , da nce; Bill
Ritchie and Arl<ene Tvete r , campus
guides a nd tours -co -c hairmen.

- - Applica tions . will be a ccepted in
MllO unti l April 27 for editoria l
positions on next year's Cam pus
Crier and H ya kem, Miss Bonnie
Wiley, director of publications said·.
Crie r staff editors rece ive a salary per iss ue. They publish 24
issues a nnually. Open pos itions
include: editor -in-chief, $25 pe r issue ; as~: Jc iate editor, $15; news
e ditor, $10 ; feature e ditor, $10;
copy ~ clitor, $7.50; sports e ditor,
$12.50; a nd assistant sports editor ,.
$5.
H yakPm N ePds Leader
Hyakem ed itors r ece ive a sal ·
a r y per m onth. Open positions
include : editor, $80 . p er . month ;
ass ociate? editor, $40 ; copy editor,
$30; Iayout · chief,' $10; a nd art
e ditor, ~50 for t he job.
Both publications need a busi- ·
ness manager . The position pays
a . salary ,of $12.50 and 15 per c ent commiss ion on local advertising.
DR. JAMES BROOKS HAS PURCHASED· AND PRESENTED to Ceritral's library 24 books
Several photog raphers will be ·
·whic h round out one collection of volumes in the Padfic Northwest section. Accepting the books for
neeclef. fpr both staffs, M;iss Wiley,
the library from Dr. Brooks is from the left: Clarence Gorchels, Central's head librarian, and Dr.
\V.e sley Crum, dea:n ·o f instruction.
said.

Honor Council

For0:~~~;~~i: :~~;i~1;:Jn:n

Cash ·Handy. For Educa. ti on Brooks
B00k se·Gives
•
r1es

the .
Crier . ot' Hyakem, photographers
H9119!'_ C9uncil ;nas such a s erious
··
.
receive $1.50. Darkroom facilities '
and difficult job it would be imStudents may apply .for one or several of the available
and late· model cameras are furn·
possible. to be perfect. There are scholarships by comp-leting an application form and submitting
Pr. 'd
, ,
h
ished, but , photographers· must ;
·
·
I S erv1ces,
·
es1
E Brooks
. ._ ·r 1·i m an cl prmtmg
. .
wea k nesses b ut th ey can be over- a Ietter · o f app 1·1catJon
to . t h e O;ff.ice o f Ed ucatJona
h ent
cl James
<l cl
ted
t th C as f urmsi.
paper.
come through combined e fforts of Room 205 Administration Buildina by May I
iu~c ,~se l _aP t o~~ ~ ~ 11 e
Letters of application, including
the Council."
.
Four ~cholarships are availabl; only to fre~hmen who will :~a ·y ' a2s41111g Jon
a e " l? hegde b1- personal qualifications , journalism
1 1
Jack Evans is a 3'unior from El- be sophomores next year. These
·
vo
·
,
B'111f ' d
d umes
M t puu
f is.
p e tl dY or yea1·boo k expenence,
an d pro·
1 or
0
wood Manor. Among his qualifi· include.
maintained a high average scholor s an
or an · posed editorial plans or policies,
cations he lists former s ecretary
Lead~rship Scholarships _ $l" D arship and whose leade1·ship abil- Shortly after President Brook'> should be addressed to th0 publi· .
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SWEEPSTAKES!*

* * * * * * * * * 1ST PRIZE: * * * * * * * *

$.25 000.
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Omen
Sew1ng
.
Method

------------

G·eogrnphy Club
Di"scusses R·ocks

* * * * * * * * TWO 2ND PRIZES: * * * * * * * *
TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2

Ex~~~s$ir~~~lers

* * * * * * * * FIVE 3RD PRIZES:* * * * * * * *

CARIBBEAN ISLAND TOUR FOR 2

E~~~~s~ ~~aveiers

* * * TEN 4TH PRIZES: * * * * * FORTY 5TH PRIZES: * * *

I

* * * * * * * * 1,0e0-6TH PRIZES:**** * * * *

Fresh Gra,d e A Milk
65c .gallon

Winegar s Drive-In Dairy
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Unb aten Thinclads Open At Home
.Doncaster, Knight, Bergeson
Star In Win Over Pirates
After a convincing 73-5 7 win over the Whitworth Pirates
in S pokane last Saturday, the undefeated Central Washington
track team comes home for the first time this season to meet
die Eastern Washington Savages on the College cinder3 tomorl'~w afternoon at 1 :30.
· Depth was the difference last 1
w eek as the Pirates picked up 8
first places ~nd the Cats picked
tlP, only seve n but still won the
m eet.
Uoucaster Wins Aga)n
The track team continued their
.John Doncaster had another big winning ways last weeken,d while
oi:iy as he again won the 100 and the baseball was splitting another
220 yard dashes to remain uncle-, doubleheader and the tennis team
fe ated in these events.
was returning to the win column
Doncaster turned in times of with a 5-2 win over Western Wash::10.0 in the 100 and :22.l in the ington, State College .
2~0.
John Doncaster again accounted
Dick Knight again won the high for two wins in the dashes to
jump with a leap of 6 feet %, lead the Wildcats to a surprisingly
:i.n,ch€s. and jumped over 23 :feet in easy win ov:~r Whitworth College
the broad jump, his best effort in Spokane, 73-57. The victory exo{ t he season, only to lose to little tended a win string over conferEdker Mathe'fs' jump of 23 feet en,ce opposition in regular season
9 % inches.
meets going back to May 1959.
Rergeso~i, Veak Star
The baseballers clouted the Bucs
. _'The ~ntrahtes_ dommated the 10_1 on the diamond in the first
d1stanc_e events w1~h Ed Bergeson game ·Of a doubleheader but were '
a~d Mike Vea k domg most of the edged by the Whits 8-7 in the
daBmage.
d
second on some costly errors.
.
ergeson ran a goo 4 :33 .4 m11e
.
.
with Veak finishin g second and
The tenms team got wms from
Veak won the two mile event Dave McElroy, Colin He rgert, Gene
ahead of Bergeson. Martin Rudo\v Marble and Roger Ottmar in the
finished second in the la tter event singles an,d a doubles win to cop
to give the Centralites an unprec- 1 .
d
· · th
starts,
iedented sweep.
t 1e1r secon wm m
ree

· Wildcat Baseball Tearn Travels,
IMeet Western In Bellingham

week'sRoundup

I

.>\nderson, Driskill in Misha,p
5-2 frGm Western.
·For the second straight week,
Central hurdle ace John Anderson
was involved in a . mishap in the
hurdles . This time it was with
former Centralite D enny Driskill
a s the two becam e tangled up midway through the 220 yard lows and
neither finish ed the race.
The ::Wile R elay t eam , composed
of Tom Buckner, Dick Seraile, Bill
Talbert and Jim Mecklenberg,
sha ved som e four seconds off their
previous · week's clocking , with a
time of 3:25.0, to r em a in undefeated in the event.
J{atzer Goes 13·0
P a t Katzer leaped 13-0 to win the
pole vault and newcomer Don Parh am turned in a strong performan ce in the discus for a second
place .
The Centra lites shouldn't have
rnuch trouble with the Easterners
if previous records mean anything.
T he Savages wer e trimmed 9238 by the Western Wa shington Vikings , a team the Wildcats clouted
77-54 the week before.
Strom A Threat
J im Strom, who jumped 21-9%
in the broad jump last week and
Bill Messenger, w inner of the pole
v ault a nd high hurdles against the
Viks, appear to he m en who will
give the Ca ts the most trouble .
Messenger was timed in :15.7
in the hurdles and leaped 13-0 in
the pole vault. ·
·

The Central Washington State Wildcat baseball tearri will
be trying to break a long string of doubleheader splits tomorrow
afternoon in Belling ham as they play the Western Washington
Vikings.
The Westerners have beaten the Washington Huskies and
should prove tough for Coach Jim
N ylander's h ard hitting squad. and h om erun.
Central lost a close 6-3 decision to
Parker Scores
the Huskies a week ago on the
He scored the first run in the
local diamon.
second inning, after getting aboard ·
Cats Win
with a single, on Sisul's double .
The Wildcats appeared to have
The locals sewed up' the contest
things well under control last Sat- in 1he third inning with homeruns
urday as they trounced defending by Art Ellis , his second of the
Evergreen Conference champion y>ear, and Parker and a run pro·
Whitworth Pirates 10-1 in the first ducing triple by second baseman
game of the doubleheader backed Jim Baker.
by the two hit pitching of Tom
Seraile, Bland Soore
Sisul and a 12 hit attack.
Bill Seraile and Norm Bland alThe se cond game was a differ- so tallied runs for the Cats in the
ent story as the locals fumbled big inning.
away chances for victory. AlThe Centralites were trailing by ··
though the Cats outhit the Bucs as much as five runs in the night·
8-5, they committed four costly cap before tying the count in the
errors.
sixth inriing.
Sisul Sharp
The big e ffort went for naught
Sisul came up with the best as the visitors won the contest
effort of the year for a Wildcat in the next inning on a double
hurler as he shut the Pirates out by Norm Harding.
for four innings and struck out ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
six and walked only one while
going the seven inning distance.
Dick's Sweec.y ClipperBig first sacker Jim Parker was
a pleasant surprise for Nylander.
Making his first varsity start in
a Central uniform, he came up
501 East 8th
with three hits in three trips to
the plate, including a single, t riple

I

CENTRAL'S UNDEFEATED
SPRINTER J o h n Doncaster
shows his winning form · as he
prepares for ·tomorrow's conference meet with Eastern on the
local field. Doncaster reeled off
times of :10.0 in .the 100 and :22.l
in the 220 :yard dash last week
as the Central thinclads defeated
the ·Whitworth College Pira tes in
Spokane.

I

Shot Put-Sug arman ( W), Morris1on (C f, Radk e- (CJ, 48'8Y2'.
Mile- Bergeson (CJ, Veak (C), BenJ:on (W), 4:33.4.
44G-D.riskill (WJ , Seriale (C), Tal lle rt (C) , :50.3.
Broa d Jump- Matthe ws (WJ, Rieder
'.( W) , Knight (C), 23'9Y2 " .
100-Donc aster · (CJ,
Costa
(WJ,
~n i ght (C) , :110.0.
.
120 HH-Costa (WJ, Anders on (C),
Wa lk er ( W) , 16'3" .
8&0\-Riddle (WJ, Bolinger (C) , Ru ~ow (CJ, 2:02.2.
Jav e lin-Avlera ( W "), D riski ll (W),
'.l < aris (CJ, 198'3" .
·
220-Doncaste r
(C) ,
Costa
( W),
.Buc kner (CJ , :22. 1.
Pole Vault- ~atzer (CJ, Anderson
'(CJ , Ma tthews ( WJ , 13'.
220 LH- Edgar ( W J, Luft (C), no
~hird or fourth , :26.4.
2 Mile- Vea k (C), Bergeson (C),
fludow (C) , 10.25.
.
Discus-Avera (W), Parham (C),
O cullahan (W) , 150:'1 " .
H igh Jump-l:(night ( C) , Olson (C),
,F lied (W), 6'%".
,.
Mile Relay-Central (Buckner, Mecklemberg, Seriale, Talbert) , 3.25.
Meet Result&-Central 73, Whit·
wo r th 57.

$93,068,140 of additional taxes and
penalties was collected by the Federal goverPment in 1960 from cases
involve_d in criminal prosecution.

ltS whatS UP- front fhat counts
IFILTER-BLENDJ is yours in Wins~on and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobacqos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

WANTED
A ride fo Selah every FriCont.act
l\frs. J{aJser, Kamola H a ll.

(l.ay aHn 4 p.m.

BARBER SHOP\
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By Lon Stamper

With an undefeated regular season record against Eve:rgreen Conference opposition last season and so far this season,
yours truly wondered how long, it had been since the track
team had suffered a dual meet loss.
A quick look through old Criers revealed a rather startling
answer.
It seems that the last team to beat the Centralites was tomorrow's opposition, the Eastern Washington Savages.
That last loss was a little bit lopsided, to say the least.
The Centralites could manage only four first places and a tie
for first on that bleak, bleak April afternoon as they lost 99 Yz-

3 I Yz.

It is interesting to note that a double winner that day is
still winning key events for Coach Beamer's thinclads. Dick
Knight won in the broad jump with a 2 I'%" leap and tied
for the high jump lead with a 5-1 0 leap.
Knight has improved! both performances and will be in
<1ction against the Savages tomorrow.
Since then, Coach Beamer's teams have raced through
opposition as if they weren't in the same.conference, except m
the finals.
During this long string, the Wildcats have been unable to
finish higher than second in the Conference meet to determine
the champion.
This might be the year if Beamer can keep his corps healthy.
The Centralites have much more depth than last season's squad
that finished third to champion Whitworth' s Pirates after beating the Bucks during the regular season.

Why All the Splits?

Dave McElroy and Colin Hergert received some help Saturday on the local courts a s the tennis team returned to the
winning column.
The numbe r thre e man, G en e Marble, and the number five
man, Roger Ottmar, turned in strong victories.
Continued improvement from · these key men and the Cen·· ·
tralites might be on the road to a second consecutive Evergreen
Conference title.

Netmen Seek
Third Victory

I

Tennis Schedule
20 SPC a t Ce ntral
2 1 Whitwor th a t Central
26 Central a t P L U
27 Cen t r a l at UPS
28 Centra l a t West ern
May
4 Whitman at Centra l
5 Eastern at Central
9 Cen tral at SPC
l1 Cen tral at E 'a stern
12 Cen tra.l at W h itworth
18- 19 Conferen ce C h amp ion s h ip
at PLU
25 -26 N.A.l.A. Dis t. No. 1
<;hampions h ip a t Ce ntral
H ead Coa ch- D r . E verett Iris h

Competition for the 1962 MIA softball championship got 0 Itndthepeisidteenlt swHimllteam edge9d8.
.
u
e
· p 1e 11,s
a mer m en
111 three to 91 to capture first place in the
leagues 111 the race for the softball crown.
Isecond annual MIA swim meet in
The regular season will run until May 2 3 with the playoffs the Nicholson pavilion pool on
for the championship slated to start on May 24, MIA director Tuesday, April 17.
·
Harold Fieldman announced
An estimated 75 students watched
C lub C igar v s . Off Campus IV.
th I d
d t
d l d b Y J e ff
Because nf the large number of 21 Off
Camp us I vs. W a n der ers; C l u b · e n epen en squa • e
entries, two sets of games will be
C ig·ar vs. Off Campus IL
Kellman and Tom Thomas, splash
day. The f1"rst rou11d 22
Off Campus I VV vs. Off Cam p us across the finish line first in Sb(
Playe.d ea..,11
. III ; Club C igar vs. W ander e r s .
will get underway at 4 p.m. and 23 O ff Campus I V vs. Off Campus I ; of the 13 events. John Gailbraitlt
will run for seven inning£ or until 24 ~fi~ay;,mpus III vs. Off C ampus 11· of Stephens was the high point
5 :45. The second set will start at
man of the meet, taking first pla:ce
6 p.m. and will last seven inning
in his four events.
or until dark Fieldman said.
On the average, 56 cents of each
Other dorms competing, in orde r
The top tl~rce t eams from each tax dollar received by the Federal of their final standings, were :Mont..
league will r:mter the tournament government goes for our own de- gomery · (14) ; Munro (12) ; Nortb
for the championship.
fense.
(8); and Alford (7).
The leagues and their respective
teams and managers are:
American League - 1. North Hall,
Dale Ande r son; 2. Munro Hall, ,Tim
A lba n ; 3. R O T C I, Jim Spe·n ce; 4. St e phe n s H a ll I , Stan Johns on ; 5. Wil_i;o n
Hall I, Bob Ste w a r t; 6. Whitney Hall
I, Jim Benne t sen.
SCHEDULE-APRIL :
19 4:00 Nor t h v s . "W hi t n ey I; M u_nro
v s . Wilson I.
23 4 :00 ROT C I vs. Stephe ns I.
24 4 :00 North vs . Wilson I.
25 \Vhitn e.y I vs. S t e phe ns I; M unro
v s . R OT C I.
26 North vs. Steph e n s I.
30 vVilson vs. R OT C I ; Wl1itney l
vs. M u nro.
MAY:
1 Nor t h v s. ROTC I; Step h e n s vs.
M u nro.
2 vVilson I v s. \Vhi t n ey I ; Nor t h
' 'S. Munro.
7 ROT C I vs. 'Whit n e y I; S t e ph.en s
I vs. \ Vilson I.
9 M unro vs . Whitn e y I; ROTC l
v s . Wilson I.
10 Stephe ns I vs. Nor t h ; Munro vs.
' V ilson I .
14 Whi t n e y I vs. Nor t h ; ROT C I vs.
Ste phens I .
15 M un ro vs. North ; \ V i Ison I v s .
Ste p h ens I .
17 'Wh i tney I v s . ROTC I ; M u_nro
v s . Stephen s I.
21 Nor th vs. ROTC I ; W ilson I v~.
\Vh it ney I.
22 l\Iunro v s . ROTC I ; S t e p h e n s I
vs. ~Th itn ey I.
23 ) Jor t h vs. 'W ilson ·I.
24 F in a ls .

30 l\lontgom e ry vs. ROTC II; A lford
Y S . W h itn ey II.
MAY:
1 Wils on II vs. ROTC TI; E lw_ood
v s. Whit n ey II.
2 M on t g om e r y vs. Alford ; ' Vils o1:
II vs. vVhi t n ey II.
7 ROTC II vi;. A lford ; E lwood v s
l\lontgom e ry.
9 A lfor d v s . Wi ls on II; Montgo n1e ry
vs. \ Vh itn e y - n .
10 E lw ood vs. ROTC II ; :Mon tgo m e ry
vs. \~Til s.on II.
14 E lwood vs. AJforcl ; ROTC II vs.
ViThi tne y I L
15 E lwood v s . ' V il s o n II; ROTC IJ
v s.· Mo ntgom er y.
21 \ Vh it n ey II v s . E lw ood ; Al fo r d
vs. l\fontg o n1e r y.
22 \ \ ' h itn ey II vs . ' V ils o n II ; A lfo rd
\ 'S. ROTC II.
21:' Montgom e ry vs. Ellwood .
24 F inals .

Sweecy
Lea gue
1. ·1~ra.nd er e r s ,
M aca luso; 2. C lub C igar , Ge n e Gru·
d e n· Off Cam p u s I, Harr y Clemme n s ,
Off ' ca m pus II, D a.ve Wan a make r; Off
Cam p us III, Lorus Sc ru pps; Off Camp u s IV, Die l< Godfrey.
SCHEDULE
APRIL :
19 \ Van d e 1·e r s v s . Off Cam pus IV.
23 C lub Cigar v s. Off Campu s Ill.
24 Off Campus I v s . Off Ca mp u s. II;
Wan de r e r s v s. Of f Campus III.
25 Off Ca m p u s I V vs. O ff Cam p u s IL
26 C lub C igar vs. O f f Cam pus' I.
30 W a nde r e r s v s . Off Campu s II ;
Off Campus III vs . Off Camp u s I .
MAY :
1 Off Camp u s· IV v s. C lub C igar:
\ Va n de r ers v's. Off C a mpu s I.
2 Off Campu s II v s. C lub C ig;a r;
Off Camp u s lII v s. Off Campus
IV.
3 \ Vande r er s v s. Club C ig ar; Off
Ca mpus I v s . Off Campu s I V.
9 Off Campu s II v s. Off Campu s Ilf;
Off Ca mpus JV vs. Wande r e r s .
10 O ff Cam p u s I V v s . Wander e r R;
Off Campus II v s . Off Cam pus I.
11 Off Camp u s lJI v s . vVan<le r e r s ;
Off Campus IV vs. Off Ca m pu s I J.
15 Off Camp u s I v s . C lub C ig.ar;
Off Campus II vis. W a nde r e r s·.
17' Off Campu s I vs. Off Ca m pus III ;

COLLEGE SPECIAL!

Camping Tour in Europe

·Summer Jobs
in Europe
THE 'new ' W A Y TO
SEE & 'liv e' E UROPE
SPECI ALIZING in "European
Safaris"
For S u m m e r J obs or To urs W r ite:
A m erica n S t ude nt Info rm a tion
Ser vice,
'
22, Av e nu e de la Libe rte ,
Luxem b o urg-C ity,
Gra nd Du c hy of Lu xe m bou r g

4 6 DQyS

Sightseeing
Fun and Culture

Sparkling Itinerary with exciting visits to: England, Belgium, Holland, France, Italy, Scotland, Denmark, Germany, Switzerland.

LEAVES SEATTLE AND SPOKANE JUNE 18
COST: $1,370 including T rans Atlantic Air jet via SAS
3 meals a day, Guides and Equipment

COSMOPOLITAN TRAVEL SERVICE
Firs t and Wall

i

underw~y yesterday afternoon with 18 teams featured

The O=ntral Washington Tennis
team will be seeking to win their
second straight match aginst conference competition tomorrow as
they host the Whitworth Pirates
after meeting the Seattle Pacific
F alcons this afternoon on the local courts.
and Marble and Cr um bowed in
The number one and two men, the hard fought number two
Dave McElroy and Colin remained doubles match by a 7-5, 4-6, 6·4
undefeated, but were gi~n good count.
matches . They also teamed up to Th e results :
win their third consecutive doubles . S ingles - D a v e Mc E lroy (C) !'.fe f.
Jam H erm a n 5- 7, 6 -3, 6-4 ; Colin H er.
m atch.
g ert (C) d ef . De nnis L e wis 7 -5, 10-8;
McElroy h ad to go three sets E uge n e Ma rble (C ) de f. Bill Za g e.lo i.v
H
d
ft ~ 6 - 3, 3- 6, 6-4; Larry Merr iman (W)
.
t o put J 1m
erma n own a ei def. Dave Crum 6-0, 6-2; Roger Ott.
losing the first, 7-5. Hergert's mar (C) def. Bert Pederse n 6-2, 5- 7,
match only lasted two sets, but he J 6 · 0D· bl
· L ·
d
ou es Mc Elroy --Her gert
(C)
was pus he d b Y D enms ew1s an · d e f. H e rman - L e wis 6.-o, 6 -3 ; Za g e lowwon by 10-8 and 7-5 scores.
Me rrim a n (W) d e f . M a rble - <.:rum 7 -5,
The big wins came in the n um - 4 • 6 • 6 • 4 •
be r three and n umber five posi- r=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;
tions as Gene Marble won 6-3,
3-6, 6-4 and Roger Ottmar came
through in the lower bracket with
a 6-2, 5-7, 6-0 win.
Central's Dave Crum lost in the
number one position singles match

I

MIA Swim Mee't
Proves Exciting· ·~

MIA Softball Leagues Open
Competition for Championship

Elsewhere on the Central scene, the baseball team ha.s
kept right on splitting double headers, ~ problem which is probably giving Coach Jim Nylander many a sleepless night.
Saturday against Whitworth, the Wildcats looked strong
in both contests offensively and strong defensively in the first
game.
The second game was lost in the field, though, as the Cat!!
outhit the visitors 8-5 but committed four errors, some very
costly ones in the final inning.
N a tional League- 1. W ilson II, John
' Vhi t n e y II, Mon te R u sk; ROT C
Nylander continues to get good pitching from Tom Sisul Eddy;
II, Doug P e terso n ; E lwood Man o r ,
Bob
..
Moawa
d; .. Montg o m e r y , .. D i c k
and Jim Clifton.
· t I. Searle; A lford Hall, B ill L e u n g ,
Even though Clifton was rocked for eight runs agams
SCHEDULE
the Whits, he was hurt by costly errors and only gave up five APRIL:
I9 W ils on II vs. A lfo r d .
hits.
23 \~' hi tn e y II v's. Montg·omery ;
II v s. E lwood.
"Turkey" Sisul, as his teammates refer to him, has a very 24 'ROTC
V il s o n 11 vs. M o n tg·om er y .
25 A lford vs. E lwood.
impressive ( I .4 I ) earned run average as he has only allowed
26 W hi tney II v s. R OT C II; W ilson
1
7 earned runs in 34 2/ 3 innings.
II v s . E lwood.

Tennis Looks Better
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MA 4-9236 Spokane

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarj","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 4: BATHYMETRY
Continuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses, today we
take up bathymetry-the study of ocean depths.
Admit tedly, this is not a terribly popular course on most
campuses. And small wonder . In the whole world there is only
one bathyscape, and only two people can get into it.
Nevertheless, the study of ocean depths is of great importance. Why, do you realize that the ocean is by far ·the world's
iargest biological environment? The ocean has more than three
lmndred times as much living rnom as all the continents and
islands combined! Unfortunately, only fishes live in it.
And small wonder. Who'd want t o live some place where he
couldn't smoke? Surely not I! I wouldn't give up my good
Marlboro Cigarettes for the Atlantic and the Pacific put together. Nothing could induce me to forego Marlboro's fine
mellow flavor, Marlboro's clean white filter , Marlboro's flip-top
box that really flips, Marlboro's soft pack that's really soft.
Let others repair to the spacious deeps. Me, I will stick with
my Marlboros and the tiny garret I share with a tympanist .
But I digress. Back to the oceans. The largest, as we know,
is the Pacific, which was discovered by Balboa, a Spaniard of
great vision. To give you an idea of Balboa's vision, he first
saw the Pacific while standing on a peak in Darien, which is
in Connecticut.
E ven more astounding, when Balboa reached San Francisco,
he clearly saw the Hawaiian Islands ! Being, as we know, a
friendly cuss, Balboa waved merrily to the Hawaiians and
shouted , "Great litt le ocean you got here, kids !" T he Hawaiians,
also, as we know, friendly cusses, waved back, declared a half
holiday, organized a luau, built a cheery fire over which they
prepared several gallons of poi, a suckling pig, and Captain
Cook. This, of course, was the origin of Cooking.
-

But I digress. The Pacific, I say, is the largest ocean and also . ,
the deepest. The Mindanao Trench, off the Philippines, measures
more than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out
here that ocean depths are measured in fathoms- lengths of
six feet- aft er Sir Walter Fathom, a noted British sea measurer
of t he seventeenth century who, upon his twenty-first birthday,
was given a string six feet long with which he used to go
scampering all over England measuring sea wat er until he was
arrested for loitering. A passion for measuring seems t o have
run in the family; Fathom's cousin, Sir Sol F urlong, spent all
his waking hours measuring race t racks until Charles II had
him beheaded in honor of t he opening of the London School of
Economics.)
But I digress. Let us, as the poet Masefield said, go down to
t he seas again. (The seas, incidentally, have ever been a favorite
subject for poets and composers.) Who does not remember
Tennyson's "Break, break, break"? Or Byron 's "Roll on, thou
dark and deep blue ocean, roll" ? Or t he many hearty sea chanties
t hat have enriched our folk music- songs like "Sailing Through
Ifansa.s" and "I'll Swab Your Deck If You'll Swab Mine" and
·"The Artificial Respiration P olka." My own favorite sea chanty
goes like this:
A girl loved a sailor and he did jilt her,
And she did weep and roar-ho!
Until she found a perfect filter,
And a perfect smoke- Marlboro!
Sing hey, sing ho, sing ring-a-ding-ding,
Sing tars and spars and patches,
Sing pack and box and lots to like,
A nd don't forget the matches!

*

*

*

T he landlock ed m akers of M ar l boro wish you smooth sailing through your fina l exams and smooth smok i ng-wit h
M arlboro, of coµrse. H ave YOU settled back with a Mar lboro
lately?
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

PREPARING TO PUT A JAZZ PROGRA.l\I ON th e air are
from th e left: Connie Naasz and Ron Ko c)i. Central's n ew FM
s tation, K CWS, will go on th e air soon. Th e station will be run
by s tud e nts of Central und Pr th e supervision of Dr. Albert \V eis·
blll'l,;', asso ciate p rof esso r of radio and television.
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CWS Student Radio Station, KCWS,
Prepares For Debut On Air Waves

CHEC KING MATERIAL TO JU~ USED
l\'like Hanford, L ynn Millike n, Larry Po1·t o r, aml
radio station on activities on the campus. One
eYening. S tude nts with possibl e inform:ltion fo r

lN programs to go on the air are from . th e left:
G eo rge Wood. Two progra m s will Ire given over the
wm be on S und ay evening and th e othe r W ednesday
these programs should contai;t the radio s.tation.

CA'l'ALOGING RECORD ALBUMS IN THE radio s tations
r eco rd library is B o b Ca ble, K(l\VS's mu sic lilJrarian. The s t a tion h tls apriroximately 150 dife r ent album s in its collection whi ch
wil' be used on the Evening Concert Hour. The pro g ram will l.J e
on th o ail' from 10 to 11 p.m. Sunday thrnugh 'F rida y.

CHEC KING THE WIRING IN THE NJ•; W Gates co ntrol board whi c h w :ts r ecently insta ll e d
a r e from th e left: B a rry Pra t h e r and Larry Os'.Jorn, chief stud ent enginee r for th e radiu station.
The money for th e purcha se of th e n e w e quipmrn: for the station was d onate d b y the Student Gove rnme nt Association.
,,-

GOING OVER THE DIFFER.EN'T ASPECTS of a series from the National Assoc ia tion of
Educational Broadcaste rs is fr om th e left: Pan! H ssenstab, prog ram director, "Ind Dr. Albe rt W e issburg, station .a dviser. "Anatomy of a Sa t e llite"' w J I be one such series going on th e air the spring
sch e dul e.

PLAC ING THE RADIO ANTENNAE ON ·roP of th e h eating plant are from the left: Barry Prather, and Ge l'l"y Gil es,
m e mbe rs of the KCWS e ngineering .staff. C(·ntra l's radio station, is locate d across seventh street in ha c k of the h ea tin g
plant.
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•
CWS Collegians
Prepare Colloquia

All students are especially invited to
attend the symposium and the colloquia
sessions.
Central' s Student Government Association has invited all student executives from
Washington State colleges to the symposium.
Jaroslav Pelikan, theologian speaker,
will be visiting Ellensburg on April 30, and
plans to go fishing with some Central faculty members.
Central sent out 1,350 invitations and
3,000 posters for the symposium to people
throughout the U.S.
SGA contributed $1,500 from its general fund toward the financing of the sym~
posium.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi are leading discussion groups after the films that are
being shown in the library.
"A Visit to a Small Planet," a play by
Gore Videl, will be presented under the direction of Milo Smith during the symposium
week.

HAROLD TAYLOR

Taylor Explains Belief In Self
Required-For American Life

Dr. Herbert Anshutz has a list of faculty members who are available to speak
about the symposium to interested groups.

Harold Taylor has created a rich treasure of resource
material for every college student and faculty member in
his p amphlet, Art and the Intellect.
In " Moral Values and the Experiences of Art," he identifies what he feels to be one of the primary tasks of the
teac her in America today.
"It is to reach the individual consciousness of our
students, to penetrate beneath the surface of the cliches
and slogans which cover the public mind, and to set in
motion those spontaneous and fresh insights which lead to
personal truths a nd personal values. This is the beginning
of philosophy and true education, and although we cannot hope to a.n d dare not try to give our students a single
set of values and a single pattern of knowledge which everyone must accept, when we succeed in moving the private
consciousness into a condition of eager inquiry, we have
begun the process toward a philosophy which they themselves will complete."
He takes to task those who would seek to chain and
fetter the sincere artist, be he poet, composer, painter, or
architect. "As far as I can see, the conduct of the artist is
impeccable, h e makes no claims except through his work,
h e threatens no one . . . The idea ls of the spii;it of humanism are carried, not in manifestos, catalogs or proclamations,
but in the h earts, minds and hands of the creative artists."
In "Art and the Intellect" he sees the scientific spirit
as similar to the aesthetic, moral, and social-one of creative thought. Education as an art, the intellect as part of
the total person and not a separate faculty, art as a body
of knowledge, the commitment to learning because of
will, and the shaping of student attitudes and values are
briefly but thoughtfully presented so· as to stimulate the
mind of the reader.
Harold Taylor's book has a timely, challe nging message
for those who are as well as those who may not b e particularly oriented toward the a rts.
By Frank Bach

Faculty Serves
On Committee
In general charge of Central's
symposium and ina ugura tion arrangements are E lwyn Odell a nd
Dave Burt.
Members of the committe e include Milo Smith, representing
the speech department; James
Hulse, socialscience ; Donald Baepler, science ; Ed Erickson, administration; Lieut. Col. J ames H.
Keeffoe , air science ; E d Haines ,
art department; Roy Wilson, College E lem entary school; Chester
Keller, Education; Miss J e annette
Scahill, health and physical education; Miss Eleanor Vergin, home
economics; Bert Anshutz, la nguages and liter ature ; Clifford Wolfsehr, library.
Representing the students on the
committee are Mick Barrus , president of the Student Government
Association; Bob Purser, Bea Frederickson, Marilyn Palmer and Mike
Townsend.

-

personality, scholastic achie ve- 1 dent teaching fall quarter.

I

a mate.

!Reed,- Don

Coppock, Stan Smith, I

Six top speakers will be brought
to the Central Washington State
College campus in May for the
Symposium on American Values.
The program is being held in conjunction with the inauguration of
Central's new president , Dr. James
E. Brooks, at 1 :3'0 p.m. on Saturday, May 5. The programs will
be open to students, faculty and
townspeople and all campus visitors.
The six eminent speakers :n.vited to the campus are Harold
Taylor, historian; Herbert Muller,
philosopher; Ludwig von Bertala nffy, biologist,; Kenneth Burke;
literary critic; Ira Progoff, depth
psychologist; and Jaroslav Pelikan,
theologian.
Students working on the symposium are: Ralph Allen, Phil Heggen,
Jim Rupp, Carol Hill, Ron Camp,
Terry Laughery, Terry Strieck,
Stanley Smith, Beth Dawson, Nell
R anta, Mildred Renfrow, Vernal
Allen and Kay Lybbert.
Others assisting with the program will be: Anthony Wilson, Ed
Tucker, Joe Stoltman, John Mifohell, Charles Reed, Sybil Wade,
Gary Stainbrook, Mary Wilson,
Jim Brand, Aleta Tice, Crystal
Warner, Ellen Miskey, Wally Mccardell, David Munger, Louise
Stebbins, Janice McColaugh, Bunnie Cahill, Don Coppock, Jim Hoff
__a.n..d_ Arthur Tassie.
Polly Ellingson, Lucy Johnson,
Marilyn MacFarland, Mary Bet.11
Peters, Dave Fitzgerald, Richard
Jacobson, Ken Hedman, Vladimir
Mosalsky, Ray Stinnett, J udy Harmon, Willia m Helton, Bea Frederickson, Carol Baird, Mkhele
Hilke, Marilyn Cliff, Charles J eans,
E leanor and Milton Jones, David
Lindsey, Robert Biersher , Bruce
Howell, John Grove, Elain Gnavauch, Leslie Tripp, Donald Rolfs,
Harv-zy Bryant, and Cathy Speichinger.

*
The following films will be shown
in the College library, room 220,
at 7 :30 p.m . in preparation for
the symposium.
April 23·!?'1

Morality (Reinhold Niebuhr)
Man 's Cosmis Status (W. E .
Hocking and Paul Tillich)
April 25·26

Teenage Boy
T-eenage Girl
Southerner I
April 30

Southerner II
Progress (Reinhold Nie buhr )

Past ," by H e rbe rt Muller.
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Progoff Cites U.S. Decline
By Belief In Obsolete Values
Man alone possesses a mechanism of discovery and discontent. Curiosity about himself and the world and distaste
for what his curiosity reveals are two of his most dominant
and distinctive traits. Disguising and altering distasteful
conditions have been two of his most dominant ·and distinctive activities."'-]. H. Bradley, (Patterns, p. 2 70)
¥

¥

¥

¥

"How pleasant it is to have money!"
-Arthur Hugh Clough
¥

¥

¥

¥

'"Our constitution is in actual operation; everything appears to promise that it will last; but in this world nothing is
certain but death and taxes."-Benjamin Franklin
¥

¥

¥

¥

"'A sp ector haunts our culture-it is that people will
ev entua lly be unable to say 'they fell in love and were married,' but will as a matter of course say 'their libidinal impulses b eing reciprocal, they activated their individual erotic
drives and integrated them within the same frame of reference' ."-Lionel Trilling
¥

¥

¥

¥

"Puritanism, believing itself quick with the seed of religious liberty, laid, w ithout knowing it, the egg of democracy."-James Russell Lowell
¥

¥

¥

¥

"Intellectual freedom is not a special privilege of
course. Rather, it is a condition which is basic to the ability
of a community of scholars to serve a free society.
If the university is not free, then all other institutions
of human freedom-a free press, freedom of religion and
democracy itself-are in deadly jeopardy."-Grayson Kirk,
president of Columbia University
¥

¥

¥

¥

"The illusion that times that were are better than those
that are, has probably pervaded all ages. "-Horace Greeley

SYMPOSIUM AND INAUGURATION
SCHEDULE

Progoff s book begins with a comparison of the decline
of the glory that was Rome and our own time: "Ours also
is a restless age in which old values have fallen into disuse
while new values have yet to be found." (p. 3) Many will
agree with this comparison, but there may be sharp disagreement in interpretation and the implication. For example, some will maintain that the confusion characterizing
the modern world as a time of transition is the result of heresy,
of the secularization of orthodox doctrine by false knowledge, that the "answer" is to be found only by acknowledging the error of all secular learning and returning to the
revealed truth of religious authority. Others will maintain
that this response is impossible because of divided authority.
Civilization would be effectively sabotaged by the
widespread repudiation of secular learning, thereby <lepriving man altogether of history, culture, human dignity and
the basic concept of "humanity" of his need to live in peace
among men. Much of man's d ifficulty today is due to the
narrowly prescribed boundaries., the one-dimensional rigidity
and limiting assumption of "religion" and "science."
Among other responses there is that which sees pluses
and minuses, positive and negative aspects of meaning and
value, in both great areas of "religion and scie nce, " of "faith
a nd reason, " of " symbol and logic," of "theology and culture," and of " spirit andr mind."
¥

¥

¥

¥

Thus, the man who has arrived at the last station of
truth, who KNOWS that he knows, whether via ''religion"
OR "science"' as a basic attitude, is well-adjusted to the ultimate problem in life, the problem of meaning . Those
who are not satisfied with the complete demands of either
will be compelled to depart under unpromising skies on a
lonely and uncertain pilgrimage. Modern man "is beset by
uncertainty because the established values no longer seem
true to him, and he has to search alone as an individual
for new meanings for his life • • • Because the symbols of
the dominant religions and systems of value no longer carry
the absolute conviction they must have if they are to answer
the individual's need, the modern man is cut loose to find
the meaning of life. for himself. This is why, in our day, as
Jung says, 'neurosis is the hall-mark of civilized man'."
(pp. 125-6)
The importance of Jung's life and thought is his heroic
search for meaning that is not fragmented, for meaning that
can effectively be used to transform man, to perfect his collective and individual destiny. His search was heroic because he labored on behalf of all mankind, using the tools
and objectives of the two factions whose antagonism catches
him perpetually in their deadly cross-fire.
But for those who demand a quest for sy nthesis or integration of the self in the totality of man's humanity, Jung's
work is a challenge to proceed in disciplined open-ness ,to
become acquainted with sorrow and joy in solitude and society in order to experience the depth of our humanity.
By Clifford W olfsehr

Historical Origins: Concepts of Ma n and American Values
Wednesday, May 2, 8:00 P.M., Jaroslav Pelikan, speaker
9: 30 P.M., Colloquia
The Present: Description, Definitions
9 :00 A.M.,
Thursday, May 3,
10:30 A.M.,
I :00 P.M.,
2:30 P.M.,
8 :_15 P.M.,
Friday, May 4,

Ludwig von Bertalanffy, speaker
Colloquia
Kenneth Burke, speaker
Colloquia
College Play, "Visit to a Small Planet"

9:00 A.M., Ira Progoff, speaker
I 0:30 A.M., Colloquia
2:00 P.M., College play

Implications and Possibilities
8:00 P.M., Herbert Muller, speaker
9:30 P.M., Colloquia
Symposium
Saturday, May 5,

9:30
I :30
3:30
8: 15

A.M.,
P.M.,
P.M.,
P.M.,

Review and Summary, all speakers
Inauguration - Speaker, Harold Taylor
Reception
Colle ge play

LEADING A DISCUSSION ON THE film depicting Am erican
valu es are E leanor a nd Milt on J on es, m em b er s of K a ppa Delta Pi.
T he education honora r y volunt ee r ed t o conduct discu ssions aft er
t h e film series shown in t h e library in pr eparation for the symposium.

